About Key2Green

Key2Green Pvt Ltd is an exhibition organizing company based at New Delhi, India. Primarily, we are focusing on Agriculture & allied sectors like Poultry, Dairy & Food with an aim to strengthen these sectors and to earn the trust of the industry. This resulted in the successful organization of seven editions of our flagship event AGRI, DAIRY, POULTRY & FOOD FEST where a large number of exhibitors from government departments and other private sector Indian, foreign & MNCs participated and put up their stalls for the benefit of farmers and business community interested in food, agriculture, dairy and poultry sectors.

Now, as we have created a niche in the agri-business sectors we are trying to expand in other sectors as well. To start with, we are organizing exhibitions on sectors like Rice Milling, Commercial Vehicles and Auto Garage Industry. We are catering to the industrial marketing needs of upcoming industrial cities like Lucknow, Kanpur, Rudrapur etc in the states of Uttar Pradesh & Uttarakhand. We offer strong presence, state familiarity, in-depth knowledge, innovative ideas & solutions for the sake of growth of the agricultural & industrial development of these states.

For participation & other details please contact:

Key2Green Pvt. Ltd.
Corporate Office:
E-58, Third Floor, Behind PNB ATM
Old Jaspura, New Delhi-110025, INDIA
Tel: +91-11-2994 9816
Fax: +91-11-2694 0127
E-mail: dairyfestindia@gmail.com
info@key2green.com
Web: www.key2green.com
SKYPE: key2greenindia
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ABOUT DAIRY FEST 2019

With the growing population, the demand for milk & milk products is ever increasing. To help sustain the legacy of White revolution, Key2Green Pvt. Ltd. has successfully organized seven editions of DAIRY FEST at Lucknow since its first edition in 2012. It has seen a steep rise in the number of exhibitors & visitors. To continue with its agenda for the development of dairy sector, Key2Green is now conducting 8th edition of DAIRY FEST. It is one of the best opportunities to see the leading dairy products, technology & machineries. The Exhibition focuses on the entire chain of dairy production, from livestock breeding and farm facilities to processing and packing equipments, ingredients and dairy products. This will attract international and domestic top enterprises in various dairy fields.

Animal husbandry department of Government of Uttar Pradesh has commenced 'Kamdhenu and Mini Kamdhenu Schemes' for dairy farming. Under these schemes interest free loan and subsidy was given to the entrepreneurs. Around 2000 new dairy farms of 100, 50 and 25 cattle has already been established through these schemes. Uttar Pradesh is part of the National Dairy Plan (NDP) of the National Dairy Development Board (NDDB).

Latest and comprehensive industry information will be brought to participants through the display of new products & technologies which is blessed with the involvement of emerging companies in the dairy industry, outstanding entrepreneurs, government authorities and international associations. This event will serve as a forum for dairy producers, companies, organizations, cooperatives and other dairy farming enthusiasts to come together to compete and to exchange ideas, knowledge, technology and commerce as well as to display and discuss their latest innovations in the sector. They’ll meet new customers and business partners and find more ways to profit in this dynamic industry.

PARTICIPANTS PROFILE
(EXHIBITORS OR VISITORS)

- Manufacturers, suppliers, importers & exporters of Dairy Products
- Dairy processing machinery & equipment manufacturers & suppliers
- Fermentation and Freezing System equipments & technology providers
- Cold chain & Cooling equipments manufacturers & suppliers
- Milk, Ice cream, milk powder, ghee, butter, yoghurt, cheese & other dairy products companies
- Dairy products Packaging Machinery & material manufacturers, suppliers & Traders
- Machines, Feeders, Grinders & Mixer for Ghee manufacturing.
- Animal Feed Machinery, Storage & Transport
- Equipment manufacturers & suppliers
- Dairy Farming consultants & equipments manufacturers
- Waste and Odor Management companies
- Dairy co-operative societies
- Veterinarians and dairy diseases, diagnostic & health Equipments, labs and service providers
- Artificial insemination, Genetics & breeding equipments & service providers
- Animal & cattle feed companies
- Animal Feed and Manure Management equipments & service providers
- Food nutrients, additives & supplements manufacturers & suppliers
- Milk storage & supply machinery, Equipments & service providers
- Milk quality & safety Testing Labs, certification bodies & Equipments manufacturers & suppliers
- Milk handling, Butter Churns, Centrifuges equipments suppliers
- Animal Hygiene, Sanitation, Waste and Odor management equipments and supplies manufacturers